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Canadians
List Dock
Demands
VANCOUVER, B.C.—The Canadian Area ILWU has released
its list of 1966 contract demands.
Negotiations are currently underway for a new industry-wide
collective agreement with the
BC Maritime Employers Association to replace the two agreements

is double-banked at LonThames Tieup Shipping
don's Victoria docks in the second

bers of the National Union of Seamen are idle in Britain's
first national maritime strike in 55 years. Labor Prime Minweek of England's maritime strike. Crates of goods are ister Harold Wilson has proclaimed a state of emergency
piled on docks and a road roller is suspended from a dock- in the country. (For a discussion of the seamen's strike, see
side crane as a result of the walkout. Some 65,000 mem- "On the Beam," by Harry Bridges, page 2.)

June Is Month for Health Plan Choice
June is the month to make your
Choice bulletins for each choice
hospital-medical-surgical plan port which compares the benefits
choice for the coming contract year under each program will be availwhich begins July 1.
able at the locals in June.
Choices open on June 1 for men
There are separate choice bullein the Los Angeles Harbor, Portland- tins for men and dependents who
Vancouver, Sacramento, San Diego, are under 65 and other bulletins for
San Francisco Bay, Seattle and Ta- men and dependents over 65.
SOME DENTAL CHOICES
coma areas, the ILWU-PMA Benefit
In the Los Angeles Harbor and
Funds announced this week.
Men who want to change from San Francisco Bay areas, men with
one plan to another should sign up children under age 15 also have a
choice of dental plans to cover their
at their local before June 30.
This is the advice from the Fund children.
office for this month's change of
In the Los Angeles area, the choice
is between the California Dental
plan choices:
If you want to keep your present Service Plan and the Schoen, Sakai,
plan, do nothing. The hospital- Simms, Eisman and Simon Dental
medical-surgical plan selected now, Group.
In the San Francisco Bay area, the
whether you stay in the same one or
sign up for a new one, will cover choice is between California Dental
you and your eligible dependents for Service and the Naismith Dental
the full contract year starting this Group Service Plan.
The ILWU - PMA Welfare Fund
July 1, provided you remain eligible
booklet, "Your Children's Dental
for welfare benefits.
No change can be made during Program," describes the plans in
the contract year once the June both areas, and the booklet is availsignup is over.
able at your local.
The choice in all areas is between
New Tacoma Choice
the insured plan which provides you
with money towards payment of
TACOMA -- For the first time,
doctor and hospital bills, and a ILWU Local 23 members will be able
group service which provides hospi- to choose between two plans for
tal-medical-surgical services rather hospital-medical-surgical coverage.
than cash.
Local 23 longshoremen and their

families can stay in the insured plan
they have now, or they can express
a preference for the Western Clinic
Plan.
Generally speaking, these are the
basic differences:
1. The insured plan pays money toward the payment of doctor and
hospital bills. The member can go
to any licensed doctor or hospital in
the United States or Canada (except federal and state hospitals.)
2. The Western Clinic Plan provides services by its own staff of
doctors (including specialists) at its
own facilities. It provides hospitalization in Tacoma hospitals selected
by Clinic staff physicians or consultants. It also provides a cash allowance to cover emergency care
when members are outside its service area.
Before making any change it is
advisable to study closely the choice
bulletins provided at the local.
If a Local 23 member decides to
stay in the insured plan, he should
do nothing. If he would like to
change to the Western Clinic Plan,
he must ask the local for a new enrollment card. The change must be
made during the month of June. If
at least 100 families select the Western Clinic Plan, it would become effective starting July 1.

now in force with the Shipping Federation of BC and the BC Wharf
Operators Association. The agreements expires July 31, 1966.
The contract demands include:
A wage increase of 50c an hour
straight time for one year.
Pensions to be increased and standardized throughout the industry.
Improved vacations with pay at
rates ranging from four percent for
those working less than two years,
to 10 percent for those with 20 years
or more of service.
An increase in sick indemnity from
$56 to $60 with eligible period being
increased from 26 to 52 weeks.
A dental plan to cover children of
employees covered by the welfare
plan, which would also cover employees and their wives on the basis
of 25 percent by the employee and
75 percent out of the fund.
Full shift guarantees to include
an 8 hour shift and 6 hour night
shift schedule on all operations except bulk, coastwise and lines work
which will be covered by three shift
schedules. Full shift guarantees on
all operations.
"Our union is determined," said
Canadian Area president Roy Smith,
"that supercargoes and foremen will
also be covered by a collective agreement by the time a new contract is
signed."

Improved
Pensions
In Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO — Negotiations for pension improvements
covering members of Local 6,
San Francisco Bay Area, have
been concluded and will go into
effect June 1.
These negotiations are pursuant
to the agreement reached in 1964
which provided for an additional
five cents an hour pension contribution by the employers as of June 1,
1966.
This five cents, plus additional
monies made available by actuarial
changes, brought about a basic pension of $106.25 for members retiring
at age 65 with 25 years service.
Under the previous pension plan
pensioners were entitled to $3 for
each year past service prior to introduction of the plan in 1956, $3.50
—Continued on Back Page
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irHE STRIKE of British merchant seamen, whose ships
touch practically every port on the globe, has naturally
stirred worldwide interest. This is the first strike of its kind
in 55 years. As an old British subject, this is certainly the
first strike of British merchant seamen to take place within
my memory.
This strike is also unique because it is taking place while
the British Labor Party is in power. This labor government
is one that claims it is dedicated to establishing socialism
and the nationalization of industries in Great Britain. Considering those circumstances it isn't surprising that our waterfront members may be wondering how come British merchant seamen found it necessary to take such a step.
The 62,500 members of the National Union of Seamen
were hitting the bricks as fast as their ships arrived in
British ports because they're sick and tired of low wages
and miserable working conditions. But the British Labor
government started acting almost immediately as if the entire purpose of the strike was to ruin the merchant marine.
It reminds me that in 1933 or '34, when longshoremen
were really organizing on the West Coast and talking about
a strike, the first attack made on me personally was an editorial accusing me of being nothing more than a British
agent deliberately planted on the Coast to wreck the US
merchant marine. Ironically, in the last week or so some of
the very same US shipowners are now accusing the US government of wrecking the American merchant marine.

•imic_is_411124.
ELL, TIME marches on, and has been marching on for
55 years since the last time British merchant seamen
decided they'd had enough and walked off their ships. Even
leaders of the Labor government should remember that British seamen started complaining bitterly long before World
War I that they were traditionally overworked and underpaid—usually in the name of keeping the Union Jack flying
everywhere, and making sure the sun never set on the dear
old Empire.
Today, British seamen are still being pushed around.
Their pay is calculated on the basis of a 56-hour week.
They're demanding a 40-hour week. British seamen with
five years' experience earn the equivalent of $42 for the 56
hour week. Even with all their overtime and other extra
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CECRETARY of Defense McNamara recently came up with a dilly. As more
Americans become painfully awake to the
ghastliness of Vietnam, and acutely aware
of the inequality practiced by the draft system, McNgmara comes up with an answer
that seems typical of the Pentagon mentality—draft everybody who is draftable—
either to fight or "volunteer" for two years
for the Peace Corps, or War on poverty.
Is this supposed to be a substitute for
digging into the hard facts about the draft
system which puts the poor, the uneducated,
the disadvantaged, the members of minority
groups on the battle lines, while the better
off, the better educated, the more skilled
can stay behind?
There are some tough and realistic commentators in Washington who see this proposal as a McNamara-Pentagon gimmick to
get out from under the growing storm of
criticism against the draft. Some even suggested that such a program was vaguely
reminiscent of a movement the Nazis developed to capture and condition the young
people of Germany. It was called'the "Hitler
Youth."

HILE McNAMARA had no such intention, his speech in Montreal may have
had one positive effect—that of bringing
the whole question of the draft into public
focus and debate.
Though the draft discriminates against
the poor, and a disproportionate number of
Negroes are fighting and dying in Vietnam,
there is a growing pall of anxiety, tension
and fear cutting across every segment of
the population.
Except for a handful of Goldwaterites
and Birchites, there is deep worry throughout the land and many questions. Young
people are asking: Will I be sent away?
Where to? Will I ever come back home?
Parents are asking the same questions regarding their children. Growing numbers of
young Americans eligible for the draft are
beginning to wonder why. Why? Why are
the South Vietnamese themselves revolting
against their government—against the puppets we have placed in power, while the
people demonstrate their hate? The corruption, the dictatorship of the military, the
reports of the growing numbers of businessmen in Vietnam becoming millionaires,
while the poor, as usual, get ever poorer,
feed this anxiety and doubt.
As we go along further, pouring out a
billion dollars a month—we're being told at
home that there must be more rigid control
over our lives, less wages, fewer benefits, a
cutback, perhaps even an end to the Great
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Society, in order to stop the threat of inflation, in order to support the war.
McNamara and his ilk, of course, will
say to the youth: This is your duty, don't
ask questions, don't try to analyze, don't
study the issues, don't express doubts. And
President Johnson will echo him in more
homely terms, accusing those who ask questions and demand answers of being "Nervous Nellies." And all of this is happening,
keep in mind, while we are supposed to be
living in a time of peace. After all, no war
has been declared!
NYONE RECALLING World War II will
remember there were few examples of
young people, students or otherwise, insisting on beating the draft, or demonstrating
or protesting the war. Then, the ILWU enlisted as a union for the duration. There was
almost universal approval. We were fighting
fascism, we understood what this meant.
Now, as a "service to youth," McNamara
recommends drafting all of them in one
fashion or another, for some greater cause.
What a cause! This great "cause" for which
McNamara is a leading spokesman touches
us all—the worker on the job, the housewife
trying to make ends meet, the Negro and
other minority groups, the student, the parent, all of us.
There can be only one answer to such
sharp gimmicks dreamed up by the warhawks, including devious devices to draft or
control all of us. It must be made manifest
by all concerned—as the ILWU has stated
repeatedly—that sanity and reason must return, that our sons deserve something better than to be cannon fodder, that the
working people have a right to the best in
wages and conditions that they earn by
their sweat, that kids have a right to a
good and full education, that the only world
worth living in is a world that lives in peace.

A

payments they average about $56 a week.

For better than a half century they've been taking it,
listening to the old cry that they must never strike against
the empire. It's been drummed into them that they are
responsible for bringing home the bacon, so Britain could
gather up cheap raw materials from the colonies, to manufacture and export. In this way a good part of the empire
was kept under second class status. The trouble is we're
talking about something that's dead and past. One thing is
sure—there is no more empire!
So it looks like British seamen decided it was time for a
change—including better wages and conditions, especially
while the Labor government is in power. But what do we
see? The Labor government that most British workers—including seamen—voted to put into power is threatening to
clamp down; even to call out the Navy to move ships around.
What always used to astonish me in my seagoing days—
and I had many a fo'c'sle argument on the subject---was
why in hell the rank and file seamen accepted the intense
exploitation they did. They were told continuously that they
had a special obligation to the empire, and took the worst
kind of beating, even though it was their work and sweat
and bad conditions that made it possible for the empire
even to exist.

OW IT LOOKS like British seamen have served notice
they've had enough! The Labor government is still trying to sell the empire idea, in attempting to coerce or convince the British seamen to stop striking. He's being sold the
same bill of goods that's being sold to us over here, even
though Britain is not in the war. He and the rest of the
working class are told they've got to tighten up their belts
and follow a "non-inflationary" guideline—which they call
the "income and wages policy." This is roughly the equivalent of the Johnson administration's 3.2 percent guideline
in this country.
The basic reasons are just the same. It boils down to
having the workers carry more than their share of the load.
Over there it's for "queen and country," over here it's for
"freedom and democracy," even for people in far away lands
who, it seems, would sooner we stay home.
The true economic facts of life are also the same in both
countries. Over here business is making the greatest profits
in history. Over there, British shipowners have never been
Polstlebed bp Sit International Langsheremen 0 cod Warehousemen I Union
in better shape than they are today, and can easily give the
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Mine-Mill
T-H Case in
High Court
WASHINGTON—The one remaining case stemming from the discredited non-Communist affidavit provision of the Taft-Hartley law may
be decided once and for all by the
United States Supreme Court next
month.
The high court heard arguments
on April 20 in the "conspiracy" case
against five officers and staff members of the International Union of
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers, and
one former officer. The court is expected to reach and announce its decision before recessing for the summer.
The case reaches back to 1949 —
seventeen long years ago — when
eleven Mine-Mill officers and staffers were alleged to have conspired
to falsify non-Communist affidavits
in violation of Taft-Hartley. In the
course of agonizing trials and retrials, five of the defendants were
either acquitted, their convictions
reversed, or the charges against
them dismissed. From the start of
these attacks the ILWU has given
all-out support to Mine-Mill's defense.
Perhaps the most Ironic, absurd
note in the whole case was that the
non-Communist affidavit provision
of Taft-Hartley was repealed by
Congress in 1959 — even before the
first trial began. Nevertheless, two
of the three issues on which the Supreme Court is now considering the
case revolve around the constitutionality of the clause and the validity of the indictment brought under it. The third issue is a procedural
one.
Among organizations which have
filed "friend-of-the-court" briefs on
behalf of Mine-Mill are the American Civil Liberties .Union, the National Farmers Union, and seven
AFL-CIO international unions: the
United Auto Workers, Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, American Federation of Teachers, United Packinghouse Workers, Amalgamated Meat
Cutters, Transport Workers, and International Typographical Union.
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Massive ILWU-supported demonstration May 14 against starvation pay at
Coin Millwork Company in Prineville, Oregon, focused attention for a living
wage and union security in other plants in Oregon's forgotten central area.
This Oregon Labor Press photo shows marchers at courthouse where they demanded surplus food and protested use of city employes as strikebreakers.

Oregon Starvation Wage
Rouses CRDC Members

ASTORIA — A massive — but unpublicized — struggle going on in
Central Oregon against the starvation wages paid in Madras-BendPrineville lumber,operations was the
focal point of interest at the Columbia River District Council meeting May 15.
Delegates were alerted to the "Delano in our own backyard" by International Representative James S.
Fantz and by the reading of a telegram of support council Secretary
R. J. Keenan previously had sent
Lumber & Sawmill Workers Local
3098 at Prineville.
Members of the local, one-third of
whom are women, pulled the whistle
five weeks ago on the Coin Millwork
Company, in despair over the $1.25
an hour wages and lack of union security.
On May 14—the day before the
CRDC meeting—union sympathizers
from all over the state converged on
the Central Oregon town (population
3,263) in support of the strike.
"The wrath of the whole labor
movement should be directed to that
area," Fantz told CRDC delegates.
Keenan's wire to the strikers referred to the "abysmal and medieval
thinking of profit-hungry employers
who think they can get by with
baby-sitting wages. . . . Some 3,500
MAUI—Agreements providing for longshoremen and allied workers,
wage parity with Honolulu were represented by this council, wish you
ratified by the ILWU membership progress and success."
SCABHERDING
at two Maui concrete firms last
week. The new pacts provide three
A second operation, located at
substantial increases during the first Bend, also is on strike. Both plants
seven months; four annual increases, are using scabs; and public officials
and wage reopeners whenever rates at Prineville are using a municipallyare increased in Honolulu.
owned railroad to cross picket lines.
Employees of Concrete Industries,
They have refused to make surInc. and Maui Concrete & Aggre- plus food available to the strikers
gates, Inc. will receive ten cents per who, even when they were working
hour retroactive to April 1, ten cents at the Coin plant qualified for povper hour on June 1 and an average erty program relief because of the
of twenty cents per hour on Oc- low pay.
tober 1.
Keenan called the lack of surplus
Other improvements in the agree- food distribution in Creek county to
ments include:
the attention of Governor Hatfield.
• Non-contributory pension plans Lois Stranahan, strike chairman of
containing longshore benefits.
Auxiliary 5-A wrote a sharp letter
• Non-contributory dental plan on the same subject to Creek county
commissioners.
covering children under age 15.
Council discussion brought out
• Non-contributory medical plan.
that hourly pay rates in the struck
• A ten-thousand-dollar group plant are only slightly higher than
life insurance policy for each em- ILWU's hourly wage-fringe contract
ploye who pays only 30 , cents per demand. "These people need our
thousand dollars as his share of the help!" shocked delegates said.
total premium.
It was also stressed that starva• Eight paid holidays.
tion wages on the periphery of the
sawdust belt threaten the whole
• Full union shop.
The agreement runs for five years competitive situation in the state's
with the union allowed to open it at major industry—lumber.
The International Woodworkers
any time after the third year on any
last week authorized a strike if lumtwo items other than wages.

Maui Concrete
Workers Win
Wage Parity

"
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ber industry contract talks fail by
the June 1 expiration date. L&SWU
also is taking a strike vote. The two
unions are seeking a package increase of about 90 cents an hour
spread over three years.)
In other actions, the CRDC:
• Instructed Secretary Keenan to
draft a letter to Governor Hatfield
on the need for setting up a state
safety advisery committee.
• Heard pensioner delegate Mike
Gahr charge that many retirement
and nursing homes in the Portland
area are "not in a condition for human habitation."
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Vancouver
ILWU Units
Talk Merger
VANCOUVER,B.C.—The six ILWU
locals in Vancouver are moving
ahead with preparations aimed at
merging into one big local to be
known as Local 500.
The six locals are Local 501 Deepsea, Local 501 Warehouse, Local 506,
Local 507, Local 509 and Local 510.
The May meetings of the locals
are discussing the proposed constitution of the new all-inclusive local.
In June a referendum ballot will be
held by each local.
In explaining the reasons for the
projected change, a bulletin issued
by the Port Constitution Committee
said:
"The rapid increase in the exchange of surplus work, technological change and union organization,
has opened the door to many new
opportunities for our members in all
phases of waterfront work. Amalgamation in the port will eliminate red
tape, transfers, travelling cards, etc.,
in order to change jobs or train for
new jobs.
"No man will lose the job he presently holds due to amalgamation.
Industry seniority will only apply
when changing categories or training for new jobs."
Steps leading to amalgamation,
said the committee, included establishment of a port safety committee,
port membership committee, and a
port committee, as well as joint executive meetings.
The committee also pointed out
that the two New Westminster locals have just completed their merger, and that Vancouver Island locals
are gradually coming closer together
to the point where they now integrate their work.

'Man from Mars' Revives
M-M Interest in Portland
PORTLAND—The current issue of
Harbor News features a front cover
photograph of a Man from Mars—
only he isn't. He's a Local 8 member
attired in a helmet and face mask
standing near an automated grain
spout.
The picture is billed as a "vivid
example of mechanization and modernization progress in Portland Harbor."
A center-page-spread article in
the same issue quotes at length from
"Men and Machines," the photo
story published in 1963 by the ILWU
and PMA.
It also poses the question of what
"significant strides" have been taken
during the 51/2 years of M and M to
increase productivity in Portland.
At the outset "there was a considerable amount of misunderstanding
and misinterpretation of the contract. Both ILWU and the shipping
industry were unsure exactly what
could be done under M and M . . ."
Today, however, "everybody is
pretty well straightened out," and
Portland is beginning to catch up
with the rest of the Coast, Harbor
News quotes Carl "Andy" Anderson,
secretary of Local 8, as saying.
Four "impressive developments"
were listed by the dock commission
publication as a result of M and M.
• Prepalletization of northwest
fruits.
• Log loading, through the use of
three high speed, 65-ton capacity
whirley cranes which have upped
the loading time of log vessels to an
average of 450,000 board feet a day,
compared with the old average of
192,000 board feet by the use of
ships' gear.
• Mechanized automobile unloading, through the "drive off ramp," a

simple device that has "eliminated
75 percent of the longshore labor
required with a conventional automobile carrier."
• Containerization, one of the
"shipping industry's most startling
advancements, exemplified in Portland by Matson Navigation Co. and
Sea-Land Service, Inc."
• The story says the Portland shipping industry feels M and M is "here
to stay," and concludes by quoting
from a union policy statement:
"We intend not only to renew (existing plans) but to improve them.
There is every indication the employer has benefited substantially
from the plan, some of them most
handsomely. We think they should
pay us a larger share of the gains."
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ILWU Endorsements in Governor Brown Warns of
Southern California A New Era of McCarthyism
LONG BEACH, Calif. — "The hot
flames of a new McCarthyism"
threaten the economic and social
gains of the past six years, Governor
Edmund G. Brown told delegates to
the national convention of the
United Auto Workers.
In a speech heard by several thousand AFL-CIO leaders and rankand-filers, Brown said 1966 "has an
old familiar ring—the ring of 1946
when a Republican landslide ushered
in a new era of repression and recession."
"It was 1946 when a young Whittier attorney defeated an able, liberal congressman in a campaign of
smear and innuendo which has been
Richard Nixon's peculiar political
trademark," the governor said.
"It was 1946 that sent Joe McCarthy to Washington and it was
1946 that swept in the votes for TaftHartley."
Brown was introduced by Walter
Reuther, president of the UAW.
"The signs I read here in California and in many other parts of this
nation are that Goldwaterism and
McCarthyism are very much alive,
that the gains we have made under
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson are under attack in every state
of the union," Brown said.
"The principal Republican candi-

Cut Out and Take to the Polls
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT COUNCIL-ILWU
RECOMMENDATIONS — PRIMARY, JUNE 7, 1966
Governor
EDMUND G. (PAT) BROWN
Lieutenant Governor
GLENN M. ANDERSON
Secretary of State
WILLIAM J. (BILL) WILLIAMS
Controller
No endorsement
Treasurer
No endorsement
Attorney General
WILLIAM M. BENNETT
United States Congress
17th District
CECIL R. KING
19th District
CHET HOLIFIELD
20th District
MICHAEL HANNON
21st District
AUGUSTUS F. "GUS" HAWKINS
22nd District
JAMES C. CORMAN
25th District
RONALD BROOKS CAMERON
26th District
THOMAS M. REES
27th District
ARTHUR CARSTENS
29th District
GEORGE E. BROWN, JR.
30th District
EDWARD R. ROYBAL
33rd District
KEN W. DYAL
34th District
RICHARD T. HANNA
37th District
LIONEL VAN DEERLIN
38th District
JOHN V. TUNNEY
California State Senate
18th District
WALTER W. STIERN
20th District
EUGENE G. NISBET
21st District
KAZUO UMEMOTO
22nd District
TOM CARRELL
24th District
ALVIN C. WEINGAND
26th District
ANTHONY C. BEILENSON
27th District
RICHARD CALDERON
28th District
ALFRED H. SONG
29th District
MERVYN M. DYMALLY
30th District
GEORGE WILLSON
33rd District
JOSEPH M. KENNICK
35th District
No endorsement
37th District
JIM DOAK
38th District
HALE ASHCRAFT
39th District
HENRY McCARTY
40th District
JAMES R. MILLS
California State Assembly
28th District
JACK T. CASEY
29th District
JOHN C. WILLIAMSON
36th District
WINFIELD A. SHOEMAKER
39th District
WILLARD E. "WILL" HASTINGS
40th District
EDWARD E. ELLIOTT
41st District
JOHN A. BUCHANAN
42nd District
ROBERT MORETTI
43rd District
RICHARD IBANEZ
45th District
EDDIE N. PEREZ
47th District
SAMUEL C. SHEATS
48th District
DAVID A. ROBERTS
50th District
PHILLIP L. SOTO
51st District
JACK R. FENTON
53rd District
BILL GREENE
54th District
PETER J. CAVALIER'
55th District
LEON RALPH
56th District
CHARLES WARREN
57th District
FARREL ROBERT BROSLAWSKY
58th District
HARVEY JOHNSON
59th District
ALAN SIEROTY
61st District
LESTER A. McMILLAN
63rd District
YVONNE BRAITHWAITE
66th District
JOE A. GONSALVES
68th District
VINCENT THOMAS
72nd District
JOHN P. QUIMBY
76th District
KENT B. CASADY
ROBERT C. "BOB" COATES
78th District
Superior Court Judge
Office *55
LEOPOLDO SANCHEZ

Here is this year's ILWU legislative and political program:
• End the war in Vietnam.
• Jobs for all people. For a real End-Poverty Program.
• Enforce civil rights legislation. End segregation in jobs,
schools and housing.
• Repeal of Landrum-Griffin and Taft-Hartley anti-labor laws.
• Increase social security and disability benefits and extend
coverage to all workers including farm workers.
• Collective bargaining and minimum wage protection for
farm workers.
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The Air Force Flies Right
SAN FRANCISCO — Hamilton Air
Force Base apparently has adopted
a policy of "John Birch Society si;
Progressive Labor Party no."
That was the conclusion after a
flap developed this week around a
souvenir program distributed at the
base in connection with Armed
Forces Day.
The program, which was apparently promoted and printed by a
commercial publishing firm, contained a full-page ad boosting Republican Ronald Reagan for governor, and a smaller ad for the
"American Opinion Library," an acknowledged arm of the Birch Society.
Some 10,000 of the programs were
distributed at the base by uniformed
members of the Women's Air Force
--after approval by base authorities.

date for governor of the largest and
most progressive state in the nation
has been marching up and down
California describing unemployment
insurance as 'a pre-paid vacation
plan for free loaders.'
"He is a rock-ribbed Goldwater
Republican, and if you think he is
not to be taken seriously I call to
your attention the career of the
junior senator from California who
also was not taken seriously in 1964.
You know what he did to you on
14-B, and what he did to everyone
on aid to education, Medicare and
the poverty program."
UNSOLVED PROBLEMS
"The millions of unorganized, the
millions of disfranchised, the millions of condemned minorities and
the millions of poor and sick elderly
are still with us, their plight brought
into stark relief by the prosperity in
the rest of our affluent society,"
Brown said.
"And the struggle to achieve justice for those has barely begun.
"It is this struggle we face in our
giant metropolitan centers where
the ghettoes are growing larger;
where the walls of discrimination
and segregation grow higher every
day; where long-term unemployment is a cancer that is destroying
men and families."

ILWU Supports
DiGiorgio Boycott

Cabaret Night
Benefit at Local 6

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU is
supporting a national consumer boycott called against the DiGiorgio
Farms by the National Farm Workers Association.
The two leading DiGiorgio brands
which the NFWA asks consumers to
be particularly alert for are S&W
Fine Foods and Treesweet juices.
The NFWA and the AFL-CIO
Agricultural Workers Organizing
Committee have been on strike
against DiGiorgio and other grape
growers in California's Kern and
Tulare counties for over eight
months. DiGiorgio is the largest of
the growers and the most obstinate
in refusing union demands for recognition as bargaining agent for the
workers and for pay increases.

SAN FRANCISCO—A cabaret and
dance for the benefit of the local's
sports and social program will be
held Saturday, June 4, at Local 6
headquarters, 255 Ninth St.
The affair, starting at 9 p.m., will
feature music by the Freedom Highway.
Tickets are $1, and all ticket holders will have a chance to win a pair
of box or reserved seats to the
Giants-Dodgers baseball game at
Candlestick Park on June 12, according to Local 6 activities committee chairman Al Lannon Jr.

Japanese Women Laud
Auxiliaries' Peace Drives

NORTH BEND — Peace activities
the Federated Auxiliaries have
of
Queried by newsmen on this
strange episode, Colonel Robert won the acclaim of the Japanese
Fishel, Hamilton's information offi- Federation of Women's Organizacer, openly acknowledged that the tions, President Valerie Taylor has
base authorities had approved, first, been advised by Madame Fuki Kuthe commercial firm's policy of so- shida, head of the Japanese women's
liciting right-wing groups for ads group.
The letter lauded auxiliary parin the booklet, and then the booklet
ticipation in the protest demonstraitself for distribution at the base.
By way of clarification he added tions against the war in Vietnam,
that the programs would have been held in over 100 US cities in March.
rejected if an outfit like the Pro- (The Federated Auxiliaries' Northgressive Labor Party or the Ameri- west Conference helped sponsor procan Nazi Party had taken ads. "This test marches in Seattle and Portis all a question of where you have land, March 25.)
to draw a line," he explained.
Defense Department authorities, Local 50 to Add 'B' Men
according to one newspaper account,
ASTORIA — Local 50 is in the
"were not immediately able to say "process of registering 30 new 'B'
whether passing out of the programs men to keep our work force up,"
on the base was a violation of the CRDC delegate Ernest Kaisalahti relaw."
ported.

Ruth Harris was
recently appointed
by Federated Auxiliaries president
Valerie Taylor to serve as Federated
Auxiliaries first vice president. She will
fill the post held by the late Alice
Van Brunt. Mrs. Harris will continue
to be vice president of the Southern
California auxiliaries while serving in
the interim post.

Appointed
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United BC Labor Protests
Police Violence, Spy Tactics
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Nine trade
unionists, including one longshoreman, were arrested and charged
with obstructing or assaulting police
officers. Thirty more workers and
three trade union organizations were
charged with contempt of court for
allegedly ignoring an injunction
against picketing.
This is the aftermath of solidarity
actions by Vancouver trade unionists
in support of striking workers, members of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, involved
in a bitter dispute with Lenkurt
Electric Company, a subsidiary of
the US-owned General Telephone
and Electronics Corporation.
A spontaneous strike erupted at
the plant April 26 when the company
reneged on its promise not to require
overtime work during negotiations
for a new contract.
STRIKERS FIRED
The company immediately fired
257 of the strikers. Later it agreed
to rehire some but only with loss of
seniority, pensions and other benefits. This was rejected by the strikers, with the support of the Vancouver & District Labor Council and
the BC Federation of Labor, with
which the Canadian Area ILWU is
affiliated.
The company secured an injunction against picketing. A mass picket
line in support of the strikers resulted in the arrests and contempt
of court charges.
The longshoreman arrested was
J. F. Longworth, member of Local
501, Vancouver. The three organizations charged with contempt of
court are the BC Federation of Labor, the Vancouver & District Labor
Council, and the MEW.
At the May,17 meeting of the Vancouver & District Labor Council,

delegates unanimously and angrily
scorched "the massive use of Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, both in
and out of uniform."
They demanded "the withdrawal
of all charges against the people arrested in this dispute because of the
provocative action of the RCMP"
and instructed union officers to obtain documentary evidence of RCMP
activities.
POLICE SPIES
Union leaders charged the police
with sending in members of the
force disguised as working men, mingling with the demonstrators, singing labor songs and acting as provocateurs in incidents involving
policemen in uniform.
"In my opinion it was a planted
attempt by police to create a disturbance so they could put the finger on
various union leaders and destroy
the militancy of the picket line,"
said Paddy Neale, secretary of the
Labor Council.
The contempt of court charges are
being pressed by the provincial attorney general, who followed the
same procedure used last winter
when contempt of court charges
were laid against the Canadian Area
ILWU in the , Squamish case. The
ILWU was fined $10,000 and its president $1500.
ILWU PROTEST
The Canadian Area ILWU has sent
a protest wire against police actions
to the leaders of the five political
parties in the House of Commons in
Ottawa, which read:
"The ILWU Canadian Area strongly protests the employers' use of
RCMP as strikebreakers. We urge
you use your good offices to have
this stopped."
Representatives of the strikers,
most of whom are women, have addressed ILWU locals in Vancouver
and New Westminster. The ILWU has
pledged full support to their struggle to be reinstated in their jobs.
Already donated by the ILWU was
$3000.

ILWU Backs Treuhaft
For Alameda County DA

Officers of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police pin down a union demonstrator outside the strike-bound Lenkurt Electric plant in Burnaby, BC.
(See story above.)

OAKLAND—Robert Treuhaft, who
is seeking to oust the incumbent
District Attorney in Alameda County, California, is a former legal
counsel for the ILWU and was associated with this union for over
20 years.
He has established a remarkable
record as a civil rights lawyer and
defender of the rights of the poor
and underprivileged. In his campaign he has pledged to investigate
and wipe out the "corruption that
has made the Alameda County political machine a national disgrace
which protects lawlessness and fosters bigotry." He has made a particular issue of police brutality,
which he charges is a major contributor to the unrest and resentment plaguing the minority community.
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ILWU Endorsements in
Northern California
Cut Out and Take to the Polls
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT COUNCIL-ILWU
RECOMMENDATIONS — PRIMARY, JUNE 7, 1966
STATEWIDE OFFICES
Governor
EDMUND G. (PAT) BROWN
Lieutenant Governor
GLENN ANDERSON
Secretary of State
WILLIAM J. (BILL) WILLIAMS
Treasurer
No endorsement
Controller
ALAN CRANSTON
Attorney General
THOMAS LYNCH
State Superintendent Public Instruction
ASHLEY SIMMS
(Following are endorsed by various ILWU area legislative committees)
SAN FRANCISCO
5th Congressional District
PHILLIP BURTON
6th Congressional District
WILLIAM MAILLIARD
10th State Senate
GEORGE MOSCONE
LEO McCARTHY (Dual)
18th Assembly District
WILLIE BROWN
19th Assembly District
CHARLES MEYERS
20th Assembly District
JOHN BURTON
23rd Assembly District
JOHN FORAN
Vote "Yes" on Proposition A.
ALAMEDA COUNTY
7th Congressional District_
ROBERT SCHEER
8th Congressional District
GEORGE P. MILLER
9th Congressional District
DON EDWARDS
8th State Senate
WILLIAM BYRON RUMFORD
11th State Senate
NICHOLAS PETRIS
13th Assembly District
CARLOS BEE
14th Assembly District
ROBERT CROWN
15th Assembly District
RAY MARSH
16th Assembly District
VERNON MOORE
17th Assembly District
JOHN J. MILLER
16th A.D. Central Committee
WILLIAM PLOSSER
17th A.D. Central Committee
JIM NELSON
District Attorney (To be decided at this Election) ROBERT TREUHAFT
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
14th Congressional District
JEROME R. WALD1E
7th State Senate
GEORGE MILLER, JR.
PENINSULA
11th Congressional District
EDWARD KEATING
12th State Senate
ROBERT McCARTHY
26th Assembly District
CARL BRITSCHGI
27th Assembly District
LEO RYAN
SAN JOSE
9th Congressional District
DON EDWARDS
10th Congressional District
GEORGE LEPPERT
13th State Senate
ALFRED ALQUIST
24th Assembly District
PAUL LATZ
25th Assembly District
WILLIAM STANTON
Assessor
ALMIN BARNES
MARIN COUNTY
1st Congressional District
PHILIP DRATH
4th State Senate
PEARCE YOUNG
7th Assembly District
ROBERT MERTLE
STOCKTON
15th Congressional District
JOHN McFALL
6th State Senate
ALAN SHORT
EUREKA
1st Congressional District
PHILIP DRATH
1st State Senate
RANDOLPH COLLIER
SACRAMENTO
3rd Congressional District
JOHN MOSS
4th Congressional District
ROBERT LEGGETT
5th State Senate
AL RODDA
6th State Senate
ALAN SHORT
3rd Assembly District
LEROY F. GREENE
8th Assembly District
WALTER POWERS
EDWIN Z'BERG
9th Assembly District
FRESNO
32nd Assembly District
GEORGE ZENOVICH

An Urgent Task for ILWU Members in the East Bay
All ILWU members living in the
East Bay are urgently requested
to do a special job for the union
on Saturday, June 4, and on Tuesday, June 7, in behalf of the endorsed candidates in the primary
elections.
The ILWU Legislative Committee of the East Bay composed of
representatives from Longshore
Local 10, Warehouse Union Local
6, Shipclerks Local 34, and UE
Local 1412 are going to distribute
25,000 copies of an ILWU message
to the voters in the 17th Assembly
District.
The message calls upon voters
to support those candidates who
, willlrbase their campaign on a proram consistent with ILWU policy

for jobs and peace and an end to
poverty and discrimination. This
will bring to the attention of the
workers in the community that
the ILWU is working in behalf of
all people in the community.
Members are requested to come
down to the ILWU legislative
headquarters in the East Bay,
3909 Grove Street, corner of 39th
and Grove in Oakland, at 9 a.m.,
Saturday, June 4.
ILWU Ladies Auxiliary 17 will
serve coffee and doughnuts. The
members will receive a supply of
ILWU leaflets and assignment of
precincts for distribution. This
should take them an hour or two.
After they return, the ILWU Ladies Auxiliary will serve lunch to

the precinct workers.
On Tuesday, June 7, primary
election day, all ILWU members
from all locals living in the East
Bay are urged to give the legislative committee an hour or two of
their time immediately after work
to help get out the vote.
All members are requested to
report to legislative headquarters
in the 17th Assembly District for
their assignment of precincts.
The primary reason the ILWU
East Bay Legislative Committee
accepted as their responsibility
the 17th Assembly District is to
assure the continuation of Negro
representation in the state legislature.
The election of Byron Rumford

to the State Senate and John J.
Miller to replace Rumford in the
Assembly is the most important
task of this election, in the opinion of the committee.
In an area with over 2,000 ILWU
members registered to vote, the
committee is working diligently
for Robert Treuhaft for Alameda
County District Attorney. Treuhaft is seeking to oust the incumbent who has been working
hand in glove with the corrupt
Oakland political machine. The
ILWU is also strongly supporting
Robert Scheer for Congress, the
only congressional candidate who
stands foursquare for ending the
war in Vietnam.
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Rebellion in the AFL-CIO?
A "peace rebellion" may be in the
making within the AFL-CIO.
Five months ago, at the federation's convention in San Francisco,
hardly a voice was raised against the
hard-line foreign policy resolution
put forward by the Establishment.
Such Johnson Administration stalwarts as Vice President Humphrey
and Secretary of State Rusk, not to
mention LBJ himself by direct-line
telephone, delivered rip-roaring
speeches on what's right with US
policy in Vietnam and elsewhere.
Then, with only a few scattered
grumbles of dissent, the nearly 1,000
delegates adopted a resolution giving
"unstinting support" to this policy.
(The final resolution reportedly
represented a modification of an
even more warlike statement drafted
by George Meany's top foreign policy
adviser, Jay Lovestone.)
But things are changing. The
grumbles of dissent are growing into
a clamor for change. It may be too
early to call this a revolt in the
ranks, but some of the AFL-CIO's
leading figures are openly challenging the Meany-Lovestone line on
Vietnam and on US foreign policy
generally.
Perhaps the most dramatic manifestation of this movement so far
was a May 3 meeting in New York
at which some 200 trade union leaders representing 39 international unions—none from the very top echelon but many fairly close to it—established a Trade Union Division of
the National Committee for a Sane
Nuclear Policy.
This organization, popularly
known as SANE, has been one of the
most outspoken and insistent critics
of the Vietnam war and other US
actions in the foreign policy field.
It numbers in its leadership some of
the nation's most responsible and
effective peace spokesmen. Among
other things it organized the massive
March on Washington last March
that enlisted the support of hundreds of peace groups throughout
the nation.
A policy statement adopted at the
trade union SANE meeting deplored
"this unhappy war" and urged trade
unionists to join with their fellow
citizens in "dialogue and debate on
the great issues of war and peace
confronting our nation and the
world."
OTHER STRAWS
But this is not the only straw in
the wind. A few of the top leaders
in the AFL-CIO hierarchy have let
it be known that they are disenchanted with the Meany-Lovestone
axis.
Only a few weeks after the San
Francisco convention, the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, whose
president, Jacob S. Potofsky, is an
AFL-CIO vice president and who sat
on the convention platform with
Meany and the other warhawks of
the Executive Council, issued a
strong statement calling for de-escalation of the Vietnam war and more
determined efforts to negotiate a
settlement — including involvement
of the Viet Cong in any peace talks.
This week, at its convention in At-

Alston Heads Local 43
LONGVIEW, Wash.—Mike Alston
was elected president of ILWU
Warehouse Local 43 here in a runoff election with Larry McCormick.
Other officers are: Secretarytreasurer, Ed Geisler; CRDC delegate, Ed Mapes; vice president, Harold Madison; recording secretary,
Ray Shuss; trustees, Larry McCormick, Ray Shuss and Loyd Hegle.
The Labor Relations Committee
consists of Ed Mapes, Rosco Davis,
and Carl Pedigo. Executive Board
members are Harold Madison, Ray
Shuss, John Mosteller, Gene Quillen
and Loyd Hegle. Shop stewards, day
shift, Mike Alston, Jim Fuggitt; shop
stewards, swing shift, William
Wachob and Earl Mansker.

lantic City, the 385,000-member union further strengthened its peace
position. In his keynote speech to
the 1500 delegates, Potofsky sharply
criticized efforts "by some in high
office" to stifle dissent from the
government's Vietnam policies. He
also urged a reassessment of the
Johnson Administration's "intransigent" attitude toward Communist
China.
On its second clay, the convention
heard an address by United Nations
Secretary General U Thant — his
first major speech to a labor convention in this country—in which
he painted a grim picture of the
consequences of further escalation
of the war and called upon the participants to scale down military operations immediately and follow this
by direct negotiations between all
combatants including the Viet Cong.
He received an ovation from the
delegates.
Another consistent and persistent
critic of Administration foreign policy is the Amalgamated Meat Cutters
Union. Its secretary-treasurer, Patrick Gorman, has editorialized repeatedly in the union's publications,
and spoken vigorously, against what
he has called the "unimaginable
tragedy" of the Vietnam war. (Gorman was a "non-slate" candidate for
vice president at the recent AFL-CIO
convention but his bid was easily
turned back by the establishment.)
And oddly enough, the Meat Cutters' rival in many areas of jurisdiction, the United Packinghouse
Workers (whose president, Ralph
Helstein, was a slate candidate for
AFL-CIO vice president and was
elected), has been just as outspoken
in its peace advocacy as Gorman's
union.
Other important voices in the
growing peace revolt within the labor establishment are those of:
• The Retail, Wholesale & Department Store Union. The two top
leaders of its largest affiliate, District 65 of New York, have been militant in condemning the Vietnam involvement and calling for a change
of direction in US foreign policy.
At a New York City anti-war rally
recently, Secretary-Treasurer Cleveland Robinson told the thousands of
participants:

"It is my belief that the leaders of
the AFL-CIO, in supporting the war
policy of the Administration, are not
reflecting the views of thousands
and thousands of working men and
women of our country who, while
they may not agree as to how, do feel
that an end must be brought to this
war, that there should be no escalation, that the bombing and the
..."
fighting should stop now.
• The United Auto Workers.
Though UAW President Walter Reuther has disappointed many peace
workers by his ambivalent stand on
the Vietnam war and other crucial
war/peace issues (he was credited
with a key behind-the-scenes role in
modifying the original Lovestone
resolution on Vietnam at the AFLCIO convention), his top lieutenant,
Secretary-Treasurer Emil Mazey,
has been a frontline leader in the
peace drive; Mazey was the only international officer to take the podium at the convention to question
the wisdom of AFL-CIO foreign policy positions. And many other UAW
leaders, at both the international
and local levels, have been publicly
identified with anti-war activities.
• The State, County & Municipal
Employes. The new president of this
rapidly growing union, Jerry Wurf,
is known as a dove though he has
not vigorously challenged the AFLCIO hawks in the short time since
his election. However, other important leaders within the AFSCME
have been more open in their criticism.
In addition, of course, local leaders of dozens of other international
unions, and legions of unsung workers in state federations and local
central bodies, are contributing to
the rising anti-war ferment within
the AFL-CIO. As New York Post
columnist James A. Wechsler wrote
recently:
"In the small beginning of insurgence now at hand, there may be the
glimpse of an overdue debate. The
sons of union men are perishing in
Vietnam along with other Americans. Surely the AFL-CIO should
not regard a move for earnest discussion and dissent as a form of disloyalty. It is consistent with labor's
worthiest traditions."

For US Withdrawal from Vietnam
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
letter, by one of America's most
distinguished jurists, appeared in
the New York Times.
To the Editor:
There is an old saying "Give a
dog a bad name and kill it."
Name-calling can be an effective
substitute for argument. Senator
Joseph McCarthy succeeded in
delaying liberal movements by
calling liberals "Communists" or
"soft on Communism."
President Johnson's statement
that we will not "scuttle and
run," meaning that we will not
withdraw from Vietnam, is more
than a brilliant metaphor. It is
a stroke of genius. It appears to
have persuaded many Americans
that there would be something
shameful in letting the Vietnamese settle their own affairs.
Even Americans who have seen
clearly and said plainly that our
entering the civil war was a tragic
blunder often add that now of
course we can't just pull out.
No one doubts that we could
blast the whole of Vietnam to
bits. To choose an opposite course
is not to "scuttle and run" from
the relatively puny forces of our
opponents.
The recent anti-Ky and antiAmerican demonstrations in Saigon, Danang and Hue have shown
that we have no reason to stay in
Vietnam. They have thereby
sharpened the contrast between
the President's metaphor and the

facts. Although it has always been
obvious that the generals we support in Saigon were not popularly
elected, and just as obvious that
they govern only a fraction of
South Vietnam, we have tried to
justify our interference on their
side in the civil war by a more or
less tacit assumption that popular
support of the generals within the
Saigon fraction of the country is
clear and that, therefore, we
should consider them a "legitimate government" for the entire
country.
The premise does not support
the conclusion. And the premise
itself, if it was ever tenable, has
now ceased to be so.
I for one see no remaining reason why our fighting men should
not be brought home as fast as
our ships and planes can carry
them. If the President were to
bring them home, .instead of
sending still more of them to kill
and be killed in Vietnam and devastate the country, he would lose
face with those who, like General
Ky, the so-called Premier of
South Vietnam, want the United
States to attack China, which
might lead to the final holocaust.
But the President would gain
the esteem of almost all humanity, including most of the people
of South Vietnam.
HENRY W. EDGERTON
Senior Circuit Judge
United States Court of Appeals
Washington, April 14, 1966

Local 11 Plea
To Johnson
To End War
SAN JOSE—A joint meeting last
week of ILWU Warehouse -Union Local 11's stewards, executive board
and trustees urged President Johnson to "grasp the opportunity . . .
to end this ghastly war and to bring
our boys back home."
The local's officials authorized
their president, George Lucero, and
secretary-treasurer, Francis G. Fink
to make the joint body's feelings
known in the following letter to the
White House:
"Dear Mr. President:
"During the past year our members have urged you to seek a way
out of the bloody war in Vietnam by
setting up the machinery for a
cease-fire, withdrawal of all foreign
troops and negotiation of a settlement.
"We have not been alone in urging
such a course upon you. We were
joined by many of the greatest
minds of the Nation and certainly
by the very best among the members
of the Congress, such as Senators
Morse and Mansfield and our own
Representative Don Edwards.
"Senator Fulbright's statement 'I
just cannot bring myself to believe
that how the Vietnamese work out
their internal problems is worth war
or even gives us the right to intervene,' is the most recent evidence
that the lone voices of a year ago
have become a loud chorus of appeals for a change in policy.
"We could not help but notice that
those in Congress who were critical
of your policies in Vietnam were
among the best friends of workingmen, while those who gave you the
most vigorous support to continue
the war were among the bitterest
enemies of the workingmen.
"As you know, Mr. President, you
did not heed our urging. Instead
you chose to escalate the war. And
you justified your refusal to heed us
by saying that the Vietnamese people had requested our aid and that
we were committed to assist them.
"Whether that was at any time
accurate is doubtful. But the events
of the past several weeks show
plainly, so that even those who do
not wish to see must see, that the
people of Vietnam — North and
South -- want us to leave their
country.
"We deeply hope, Mr. President,
that you will not fail to grasp the
opportunity that this moment in
history offers, to end this ghastly
war and to bring our boys back
home."

No'Guidelines'
For the Brass
NEW YORK CITY — Company
presidents apparently have never
heard of the 3.2 percent "guideline"
advocated by the President's Council of Economic Advisors.
A survey by Business Week magazine shows that about 40 percent of
company president got pay raises
last month. Average increase, 9 percent—nearly three times the rate
the White House says should be a
ceiling for wage and salaried workers.
Among the more generous companies—for their executives — were
Westinghouse Electric Corp. and
Burlington Industries Inc. Westinghouse President D. C. Burnham had
his pay boosted from $198,055 to
$233,390. His "additional compensation," such as bonuses, took an even
bigger leap—from $50,000 to $90,000.
Burlington Industries, the giant
textile chain which has been engaged in a running battle against
union organization, gave President
Charles F. Myers Jr. a raise from
$150,000 to $173,750 a year and a
$3,500 boost in added compensation,
to $12,613.
Three-point-two, anyone?
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BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
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Pied coeir

UNTERS WILL probably be interested in recent information
that blows a big hole in the oftmade claims that hunting is the
most dangerous of all outdoor pasttimes. A large, nationally known insurance company reports that in a
five-year study of claims, hunting
was 16th on the list instead of the
front runner as some individuals
claim.
In that five-year period there
were 777 hunting claims against the
company in contrast to 4,318 claims
from football. Believe it or not,
hunting was also under the 824 accident claims which happened in
theaters, concerts, and churches.

H

used to

Visual training aid, in longshore training course,
Training Aid teach
the value of equalizing the stress between guy me
and preventer. Model demonstrates safe rigging of guy and preventer, showing
how manila working guys will stretch into preventer allowing each to take an
equal load under heavy strain. At left, Dave Gult, superintendent at Jones
Stevedoring, San Francisco. The longshoreman is Anthony Perry, Local 10, a
veteran since 1934. At 54 years of age he said, during the class, "a longshoreman is never too young to learn safety."

Three Ports Complete Classes
In Longshore Safety Training
STOCKTON—Recently 43 B-men
completed a 12-hour longshore
safety training course, according to
President Ed Holland, ILWU Local
54. The classes were held in Stockton
to give the new men a better opportunity to recognize hazards and to
effect corrections to prevent accidents and injuries.
One unique aspect of the Safety
Training Course in Stockton was use
of a "strength of materials" device
which demonstrated stress and
strain placed on guy lines and preventers aboard ships and importance
of safe rigging. (See photo above.)
The program in Stockton was organized by Local 54 officers in cooperation with the Accident Prevention Bureau of Pacific Maritime
Association and the US Dept. of
Labor.
Certificate awards to B-men completing course will be presented June
7, 1966.
EUREKA—The Joint Safety Committee of Eureka reported enthusiastically to a recent meeting that
the safety shoe program in Eureka
has been well received and successful and has been a definite aid to
preventing foot injuries.

Withholding Tax
Under New System
Perhaps you've noticed that
your paychecks are smaller now
than they were before May 1.
Here's why:
In March of this year a tax
bill was signed into law which
changed the rate at which withholding tax was to be collected.
The old 14 percent of pay withholding rate was replaced by a 14
to 30 percent, six-bracket schedule, depending upon your income.
The intent of the bill is to bring
the amount withheld from your
paycheck closer in line with what
your actual tax liability will be at
the end of the year. In other
words you will owe less come next
15 because more has been
April'
taken from your check during the
year.
It is important to note that
this change does not mean that
your taxes have increased, only
that they will be taken out of
your regular check in a way which
supposedly more clearly reflects
your year-end

It was reported 137 pairs of safety
shoes were purchased by registered
longshoremen in the Port of Eureka
—a record of 100 percent in the
program.
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10 president Jim Kearney reports a program
of safety training for B-men in San
Francisco has just been completed.
A total of 383 men successfully finished their 12-hour longshore safety
training courses.
The training was conducted in the
Longshore Safety Training Center
in cooperation with the Joint Port
Labor Relations Committee.
Instructors were provided by the
PMA's Accident Prevention Bureau,
State Division of Industrial Safety
and US Department of Labor.
Ed Jones, of Local 8, Portland, and
now with the US Longshore Safety
Bureau, had the following comment
on the classes:
"Safety education has proven to
be an effective means of developing
new men coming into the industry
into skilled longshoremen. Knowledge of hazards and how to recognize a hazard equips B-men with
knowledge to correct unsafe conditions or have them corrected. Also,
it stimulates B-men into preventing
themselves from committing unsafe
acts."
More and more safety equipment
such as safety shoes, gloves, and
even hard hats, are showing up on
the job, Jones said, because men
recognize the value of protecting
themselves against injuries.
"What is needed more than anything else," he said, "is for experienced longshoremen to give the
B-men a helping hand and the value
of their experience by assisting them
and helping them develop as longshoremen. This could be done effectively by pointing out safety requirements to the younger men, as well
as hazards, and how to correct them.
"The best applied principle has
already been established in the
ILWU's slogan—`An injury to one is
an injury to all.' Every longshoreman should recognize he is part of
on the job safety and also recognize
he should build into his job the common sense practices that make for
safety."

Local 12 Men Aid Hoffa
NORTH BEND—Members of Local
.12 recently took up a voluntary collection amounting to about $300 to
aid in the defense of Teamster Union
President James Hoffa.

*

*

ble memory of a "great day in the
morning."
Following are a few pics of the
fun:

*

DECENT
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TELEPHONE conversation with Harold Ford and Ed Bob took I2-inch flounder on
Fisher, co-proprietors of George's sand shrimp.
Boat Dock at Rockway, Oregon, and
longtime reporters on north-Oregon
coast fishing, stimulated such a vigorous pulse beat that this columnist
had to ease the painful urge by taking off on a family junket to the
aforementioned reporters' stronghold at Nehalem Bay. (Readers will
recall past columns lauding the merits of this fish and crab-lush bay.)
There is one outstanding feature
of bay fishing this time of year,
mainly the variety of outdoor fun
it offers.
Leaving Portland at 5 a.m., we
were afloat by 7:15 a.m., with baited
crab nets resting on the bay's sandy
bottom. In about four hours of servicing the six baited rings, we accounted for many Dungeness crabs,
six of which were "keepers,"—males James boated big fish for day—a
measuring over 53/4 inches across I3-inch, 2-pound sea perch.
the back of the shell.
The weighted, ringed nets were
baited with red-finned sea perch
which had previously been "filleted
out" and are sold to boat docks for
crab bait. Attached to the rings are
about 30 feet of rope with a float
secured to the opposite end.
After making a "run," that is pulling up all the rings, a waiting period
of a half hour is recommended before making another run. This seems
ample time for the crabs to re-congregate in the rings. Our half-hour
waiting periods were taken up with
fishing and during these intervals
we caught flounder and an occasional sea perch by fishing on the
bottom at mid-bay with fresh
shrimp.
Harold Ford, Rockway, Oregon, preThe wind came up at 11:30 and pares to tie bait to net in crab ring.
chopped us off the bay. When we
pulled into the dock, we counted a
family-catch of 12 flounders, a large
sea perch and the half-dozen crabs;
not a big haul I agree, but more
than enough for a sea-food bake on
the beach for five—and a treasura-

Stoned to the Gills
VANCOUVER, B.C. — The Canadian Fisheries Department, studying
the movements of lobsters, has
been dunking them in alcohol-laced
water to tranquilize them, then tattooing them at the base of the tail.
A local wag stated: "It is hoped
that any fisherman who comes
across a tattooed lobster with a
hangover will report the matter to
the Fisheries Department."

$1,000 to Little League
By Columbia Oldtimers
PORTLAND—The Columbia River
Pensioners Memorial Association
voted $1,000 to sponsor four Little
League baseball teams this season,
CRDC delegate Mike Gahr said. Pensioner president Mike Sickinger left
a sick bed to preside over the meeting which voted the donation.

Janice pulled in Dungeness crab that
measured 71/2 inches across back.
* * *
ILWU members—in good standing
—and members of their families
can earn a pair of the illustrated
KROCODILE fishing lures. All that's
r

necessary is a clear snapshot of a
fishing or hunting scene—and a few
words as to what the photo is about.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDKR, 0216
S.W. Iowa, Portland, Oregon 97201.
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Strike Won New Cargo System-a Man,a Button
In Hawaii
Pine Plants
HONOLULU—A strike by 18 office
workers that kept 1,000 other ILWU
members off their jobs has won salary increases ranging from $49 to
$65 a month for the office workers
at the California Packing Corporation's Molokai and Oahu pineapple
plantations.
•The company agreed on May 7 to
salary and other demands of the
embattled office workers. Field and
factory workers had steadfastly refused to cross their picket lines, despite court restraining orders and
company propaganda.
"Somebody on the other-side sure
made an expensive miscalculation
when they thought they could get
ILWU members to scab against fellow _workers," commented Wahiawa
welder-blacksmith Joji Saito at news
of the settlement.
"We thank those production workers with all our hearts," beamed
clerks unit chairman Violet Arakawa. "By ourselves, we'd be nothing, but their union principle and
respect for picket lines gave us tremendous bargaining power."
PARITY WITH DOLE
"The settlement brings us all the
things that they forced us to strike
for -- parity with Dble clerks on
wages, holidays, and transfers," said
ILWU negotiating spokesman
Thomas Trask.
Dole Corporation is CPC's main
competitor.
Monthly wage rates in four labor
grades will be $442, $490, $550 and
$605.
The immediate wage increase is
retroactive to February 1, 1966; a
second increment is effective a year
later.
The employe's birthday becomes
a paid holiday for a total of nine
paid holidays per year.

Local 6 Wins
Pension Hike
Continued from Page 1—
per year for each year of future
service and $1.50 per year of service
for those members who had worked
in warehouses which were no longer
in business.
AMOUNT EQUALIZED
All of these amounts were raised
to $4.25 for each year of service,
past or future.
A unique feature of the original
pension plan was that it gave service credit to workers in the industry,
part of whose service had been with
warehouses no longer in existence
when the plan went into effect. This
was limited to $1.50 credit for years
of service in such houses.
This too was raised to $4.25 per
year of service.
Additional changes made in the
pension plan included a change in
the break-in-service provision to allow for a two year break, in place of
the previous one year, without losing
pension credits.
VESTING CREDITS
A limited form of vesting provides
credit for years worked after age 40
if the individual has worked 15 years
in the industry. This is of particular
importance to individuals who might
be affected by plant shutdowns.
In addition to pension improvements which go into effect June 1,
the agreement also provided additional contributions for medical care
for pensioners. These changes will
be integrated with Medicare and
will be effective July 1.
The negotiating committee consisted of Local 6 president, Charles
Duarte, Local 6 secretary, George
Valter and International secretarytreasurer, Louis Goldblatt.
The agreement also provides nine
cents an hour increase across the
board to go into effect June 1.
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OAKLAND—Dockside cargo handling and storage may soon be the
work of one man—aided and abetted
by a button or two.
This is the prospect emerging
from a revolutionary new development just unveiled by Kaiser Engineers and offered to major ports.
The system comprises a completely computerized and containerized cargo handling and storage operation, designed to minimize time
and expense required to load and

unload large ocean-going vessels.
The Kaiser announcement said
the system is completely automated,
and a single operator, with a computer, controls and records all movements of cargo containers.
Remote-controlled electric rolling
stock and conveyers with a fenced
facility carry inbound and outbound
containers to and from an intermediate high-rise storage structure
that looks much like a giant series
of honeycombs.

Large transverse cranes on the
roof of the storage structure store
and retrieve the containers upon
computer command for both the
loading and unloading of ships or
inland carriers.
Kaiser calls its new development
the "Speed-Tainer," and claims that
it will slash ships' in-port time in
half and will require only a fraction
of the space needed for conventional
installations.

Changing Times Demand Alert Guard Over Our Jurisdiction
INHERE ARE few problems con1 fronting us that are more important, in my opinion, than loss of
jobs within the jurisdiction of our
union, especially in the waterfront
division. Within the limits of a very
busy organizing schedule, I've concerned myself more with this problem than any other. Over the years
there has been considerable attrition of jobs on and around the waterfront.
What concerns me most at this
particular time is to encourage a
renewed interest and understanding
within the ranks of the necessity of
bringing into the ILWU all work
being done on or adjacent to the
waterfront. Some of this work is, of
course, being done currently by other unions. Nevertheless, such work
belongs under the jurisdiction of the
ILWU.
HANGE IS the essence of these
times. In recent years the
tempo and speed of change has been
accelerated to such an extent that
even men who are comparative newcomers to the waterfront have seen
enormous transformations taking
place in front of their eyes.
There are remarkable new methods of handling waterborne com-
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Seeger Sings On Mountain
MILL VALLEY, Calif.—Folk singer
Pete Seeger will appear on behalf
of First District congressional candidate Phil Drath at a "musical afternoon in the hills" Saturday, June 4,
at 2 p.m. at Mt. Tamalpais Theatre,
atop Mt. Tamalpais State Park,
Mann County.
Drath, who has ILWU endorsement, is running on a platform of
ending the war in Vietnam and
working militantly for economic and
social progress.

modities. In the popular press, the
trade journals, or scientific periodicals every article relating to the future of waterborne commerce clearly indicates revolutionary changes
are either in operation, in construction or on the drawing boards.
It seems only yesterday that we
were looking at blueprints and
drawings, or reading descriptions of
things to come. We were told about
plans for huge van-ships, new types
of containers, remarkable and imaginative methods of transporting
bulk cargo. Today, there is hardly a
port in the USA and in many other
parts of the world, in which these
one-time "wild schemes" are not
commonplace. Do you realize that
it's only a little more than seven
years since Matson first lashed a
few aluminum containers on the
deck of a freighter in San Francisco
—a first experiment. Today 80 percent of Matson's cargo is containerized!
The major developments in handling waterborne cargo today, and
they're growing in type, size and
variety, involve containers in some
form or another. It's a blunt fact
of life that every time a cargo facility in any port is modernized or reequipped, the basic purpose of the
new design is aimed at reducing the
number of people on the job!
Back of the 'front there are new
developments in every port designed
to store these containerized cargo
structures of every type; storage and
marshalling facilities are expanding
daily.

to us on and around the waterfront.
There is no doubt that this will
create problems involving other unions. This is a problem we must face
and meet. Regardless of how intricate these problems are we must
work toward a solution.
One of the things we have been
recognizing — maybe too slowly — is
that if the present rate of modernization continues the time cannot be
too far off when large numbers of
men who work on the docks and in
the holds will be eliminated. Many
other jobs will be drastically reduced. Some jobs which are handhandled today will soon be worked
by a few trained men pushing buttons, with pre-computerized and
programmed cargo finding its place
to and from the ship with scarcely
any human intervention.
If this seems something like a
fear-mongering prediction, may I
just remind you that many of the
ships you work on today, were not
even on the drawing boards a scant
ten years ago!
I discussed these questions at the
last longshore caucus. I feel it necessary to emphasize these points
again at this time, so that the rank
and file will continue to keep aware,
continue discussing these things, be
prepared for change, and alert to
the need to keep our muscles flexed
to preserve our jobs and security.

OW TO GET back to the position of our union. It must be
emphasized that the quicker the
ILWU goes to work on the total impact of the situation, the more secure our membership will be. This
means laying the issue on the table
where it belongs. It means being
acutely aware of the need to control all the work that rightly belongs

Local 8, Portland, Ore.
Local 8, ILWU, Portland, Oregon,
will hold its final election June 17,
18 and 20, to fill the offices of midterm business agent, dispatcher and
relief-dispatcher and labor relations
committee member. Polling will be
held between 6:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
at hiring hall, 422 N.W. 17th Avenue,
Portland, Oregon.
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Election Notice

